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Measuring the socialization of graduate and diplomate nurses using the Corwin

Role Orientation Scale

The nature of United Kingdom (UK) nursing education has changed signi®cantly as

the responsibility has been transferred from hospitals to the University sector. More

information is needed on the outcome of the Project 2000 diploma and degree

courses given the rapidly changing health care context. This paper focuses on the

role socialization of graduate and diploma nurses. As part of a larger study, this

research investigated the role orientations of 52 nursing graduates and 28

diplomates from two different universities at three time points; on graduation and

at 6 and 12 months postgraduation. The Corwin Role Orientation Scale was

selected and modi®ed for the study. It comprised of three separate scales measuring

professional, bureaucratic and service orientation. The data from the two groups of

nurses were examined to identify nurses' ideal role orientations and role discrep-

ancies over the transitionary period from graduate to quali®ed nurse. Although the

results showed observed differences between the groups over time, none of these

differences were statistically signi®cant. The ®ndings raise a number of questions

about the value of the instrument as a measure in the contemporary nursing context.

Furthermore, each of the Corwin subscales had a low internal reliability. A possible

explanation may be that the instrument, which was developed in the United States

of America (USA) in the 1960s, and modi®ed, for this study, has little relevance for

contemporary UK nursing. The study ®ndings are also limited by the small size of

the sample. In spite of these limitations, the study suggests there are few differences

between the role orientations and socialization experiences of UK nursing graduates

and diplomates. Indeed, both programmes commonly take place in university

settings and students receive the same amount of clinical experience. Further

instrument development and exploratory research is recommended to identify the

role socialization and orientations of UK nurses through larger national studies.

Keywords: role socialization, role orientation, degree programmes, diploma

programmes, Project 2000.
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Introduction

The nature of United Kingdom (UK) nursing education has

changed signi®cantly with the increasing availability of

nursing degree courses and the introduction of the Project

2000 nursing diploma (UKCC 199933 ). Given the changes

that have occurred with the transfer of nursing education

from hospitals to the university sector, there is an increasing

need to investigate the outcomes of current nurse education

programmes, such as role orientation and socialization. The

concept of socialization in professional groups has been

studied for many years and has been described by Merton

et al. (195744 ) as `the process by which people selectively

acquire the values and attitudes, the interests, skills and

knowledge ± in short the culture ± current in the group of

which they are, or seek to become a member' (cited in

Melia 1984, p. 139). A key dimension of this process is

the interaction with people who are signi®cant to the

individual.

Changes in educational socialization can create role

con¯ict for nurses caused by role discrepancies between the

nurse's ideal conception of nursing and their actual observed

experience in the clinical setting. Persistent or severe role

strain can lead to stress, apathy, frequent job changes,

burnout and exit from the profession (Jamal 1984, Shead

1991). Nurses educated through degree and Project 2000

programmes may differ in their ideal conceptions of the

nursing role and experience different role discrepancies when

faced with the realities of the work setting.

The aim of this longitudinal study was to measure and

compare the outcomes of two degree and diploma nurse

education programmes in the UK. Nurse competence, role

orientation and career aspirations were measured in a compar-

ative study of two programmes (Bartlett et al. 1998). This

paper focuses on the role orientation component of the study.

Literature Review

The literature review aimed to identify the key characteristics

of role orientation and socialization and to identify a suitable

research instrument for the study.

The role orientation of nurses from different

educational programmes

Historically, the main type of nurse training in the UK was

the registered general nurse (RGN) course, which was usually

provided by a school of nursing attached to a large hospital.

Nursing degree programmes developed from the late 1950s

onwards in the UK, but these were few in number. In the

1980s, the Project 2000 diploma course was gradually

introduced and UK diploma and degree programmes are

now university-based. This move offers student nurses the

bene®ts of complete student status, more resources, exposure

to a variety of academic staff, the opportunity to develop

critical thinking and to participate in a more questioning

environment (Dunn 1991, Fitzpatrick et al. 1993, Winson

1993). However, concerns voiced by clinical staff and

educators over university-based nurse education programmes

highlight the reduced amount of time spent gaining clinical

experience in the ward, experiencing specialized skills and

critical incidents, and the consequent lack of opportunity to

put theory into practice (Shead 1991, Wilson & Startup

1991, Gerrish 1992, Robinson 1992, Prowse 1996). Research

into whether this has an impact on role socialization of nurses

is therefore very important.

Research into the role orientation of nurses educated on

different educational programmes has been con®ned mainly

to the United States of America (USA) and was most widely

undertaken prior to 1990 at a time when changes were

occurring in nurse education (Corwin 1961a, 1961b, Corwin

& Taves 1962, Davis & Oleson 1964, Kramer 1970, Murray

& Morris 1982, Ahmadi et al. 1987, Itano et al. 1987, Green

1988, Marshall 1988). There have been no published quan-

titative longitudinal studies of the role orientations of

diploma and degree nurses in the UK. However, there has

been one recent, qualitative, comparative research study on

the differences between traditional RGN diploma and degree

education for UK nurses (Fitzpatrick et al. 1996). The other

relevant UK research is also mainly qualitative and explores

the meaning of nurse experience and not the measurement of

educational outcomes (Kelly 1991, 1996, Wilson & Startup

1991).

Due consideration needs to be given to differences in

terminology if a comparison is to be made between UK and

USA research. Diploma students in the USA tend to have a

hospital-based education (at least historically) whereas bacca-

laureate degrees (BSN) and associate degrees are more

college/university based. Much of the past USA research

literature investigating the role orientations of nurses uses

Corwin's (1961a, 1961b) Nursing Role Orientation Scale

which measures the ideal role conception and actual observed

role conception of the nurse in the bureaucratic, professional

and service domains of their roles.

Studies which have measured nurses' role orientations

during their early period as quali®ed nurses using Corwin

(1961a, 1961b) have shown an increased bureaucratic

orientation, especially in degree nurses. Whereas diploma

nurses tend to maintain their current and usually high

bureaucratic orientation (Corwin 1961a, 1961b, Corwin &
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Taves 1962, Kramer 1970, Green 1988). These degree

students have a higher discrepancy between their ideal and

actual role conception and are attempting to balance their

high professional values with the bureaucratic requirements

of the clinical work setting. Over a longer period of time,

they tend to maintain their high professional orientation

although it may have been compromised in order to ®t in

with the actual bureaucratic requirements of the clinical

setting. When they have been quali®ed for a considerable

period, degree nurses feel they are more able to begin to

act upon their professional values and as autonomous

agents of change within the bureaucratic system (Corwin

& Taves 1962, Kramer 1968, Ahmadi et al. 1987, Kelly

1996).

Changes in the educational socialization of nurses

Because the structure of UK nursing education has changed,

there is greater diversity of educational levels for entry into

the nursing profession. The US research literature on this

subject published in the 1960s and 1970s has compared the

socialization of nurses on different educational programmes,

i.e. diploma, associate degree and degree (Corwin 1961a,

1961b, Corwin & Taves 1962, Kramer 1968, 1970,

Bullough & Sparks 1975, Hover 1975). These studies are

mainly quantitative in design and have produced some

notable results. Bullough and Sparks (1975) found that most

students just wanted to help people and therefore chose to

do nursing, thinking less about the philosophical position of

a particular institution. Hover (1975) examined the goals

and attitudes of students and whether these altered

depending on the type of the educational background

experienced. In a study of 103 degree and diploma educated

nurse graduates, it was found that the degree graduates were

less restricted in their preferences for patients and were

more satis®ed with their education. However, as the

diploma students undertook further education towards

degree level, their opinions were more in line with those

of the degree graduates.

A qualitative longitudinal approach to the study of nurses'

educational socialization has been used in some research

(Simpson 1967, Olesen & Whittaker 1968, Simpson 1979).

Melia (1987) undertook a qualitative study of 40 nurses'

experience of their educational socialization in the RGN

programme. While the education of nurses has changed

signi®cantly since Melia's study and socialization and role

orientation of nurses may now differ, the results are still

relevant to examine. The study highlighted the differences

between the classroom setting and clinical practice areas

and the effect of this continued segmentation on students'

socialization. Students learnt to ®t in, to say the right thing at

the right time and to just get through a placement. While this

was potentially helpful for students once they quali®ed in

terms of their ability to adapt to circumstances, such

experiences did not necessarily assist in their professional

development (Melia 1987).

Nursing roles

Roles de®ne the way individuals act by the internalization of

certain values and norms and participation in social action

among other role references. The acquisition of a new role

initiates the individual into a particular social group. Indeed,

role-taking links the individual with the group (du Toit

1995). Mead (1934) identi®ed role-taking as a method of

developing the self concept and social identity of the indi-

vidual. Role-taking and the socialization process takes place

essentially through the preregistration programme in both

clinical and educational settings. Individuals who take on the

role of nurse are not only assimilating new facts and learning

new skills, they become immersed in a new culture with norm

and value expectations. This simultaneously develops an

identity, self worth, interaction with role models and judge-

ments of others' reactions to the role (Narcisco Throwe &

Fought 198755 ).

Others' role expectations of nurses from different

educational programmes

The expectations of nurses and their career advancement is

not necessarily linked to educational achievement but depend-

ent upon experience (Schank & Stollenwerk 1988, Bircum-

shaw 1989a). Nevertheless, there has been an expectation

that degree students should have a wider knowledge base and

capabilities (Reid et al. 1987) and demonstrate autonomy,

critical decision-making and re¯exivity (Bircumshaw 1989a).

These qualities are also expected from the Project 2000

diploma students now (Casey 1996, Jasper 1996). In the UK,

however, the career structure for nurses is not linked to

educational achievement and there are no distinct career

pathways for nurses who have been educated through

different programmes.

Education and clinical settings: putting theory into

practice

Socialization into these two areas is not a homogenous

process. Again, Shead (1991) identi®es the ideal, the product

of educational socialization and the actual, the clinical setting

in which nurses must work, as the most dominant area of
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con¯ict for the new nurse. Ideally, nurse socialization should

take place between the two areas but Melia (1984) indicates

that nursing students in her UK study viewed these two areas

as distinct. Incongruencies between these two settings can

result in role discrepancies for the nurse being socialized and

hence lead to role con¯ict. The more the perceived and actual

role difference, the more the role con¯ict. Corwin and Taves

(1962) found that degree educated nurses in the USA suffered

the most role con¯ict because they possessed higher profes-

sional ideals enculturated through the educational experience

which con¯icted with the actuality of the bureaucratic

setting. Yung (1996) noted that on the hospital-based

certi®cate programme in Hong Kong, nurses experienced

less role con¯ict than the degree programme nurses as they

had spent more time in the hospital's bureaucratic setting and

were enculturated into the actual not the ideal role.

Transition from the role of student to the role of nurse

Newly quali®ed nurses are in a delicate period of transition

involving the consolidation of their educational socialization

and the commencement of secondary socialization into their

®rst workplace. If there are insuf®cient professional role

models, new nurses, be they students or newly quali®ed, will

endeavour to `®t in' as best as they can, quite often at the risk

of merely getting the job carried out rather than practising

their ideal conception of nursing (Wilson & Startup 1991,

Greenwood 1993). Good educational and clinical role

models can ease the student nurse's transition to the clinical

setting and into the role of the quali®ed nurse. The UK

research has shown that the capacity of role models and

mentors to help student nurses is restricted by constraints of

time, unit management, the increased need for cost ef®ciency,

and high patient throughput (Greenwood 1993, Atkins &

Williams 1995, Prowse 1996). Negative reactions from

clinical staff, or from experiences in the clinical setting can

challenge newly quali®ed nurses' ideal role conceptions and

lead to con¯ict. Further research into nurses' actual and ideal

nursing role conceptions, in particular the differing concep-

tions of service, bureaucracy and profession is needed if the

potential for role con¯ict is to be understood and addressed

(Kelly 1991).

The study

Research design

This study was part of a larger investigation, which compared

graduates and diplomates over a 12-month period following

registration. The ®ndings on career aspirations and compet-

ence have been reported elsewhere (Bartlett et al. 1999,

2000). The aims of this part of the study were threefold:

· To measure the role orientation/socialization of graduates

during their ®rst year of practice.

· To identify whether role orientation/socialization is in¯u-

enced by educational background.

· To assess the appropriateness of the Corwin Nursing Role

Conception Scale in measuring nurses' role socialization in

the UK.

Diploma and degree nurses' role orientations were measured at

threepointsovera1-yearperiod:ongraduation,after6 months

and at 12 months. The ideal role orientations and role discrep-

ancies of the two groups were compared over this period.

Sample

The sample comprised one cohort of degree graduates from

the adult nursing ®eld at Oxford Brookes University (n� 81)

and one cohort of Project 2000 diploma graduates from

another University (n� 41). The same questionnaire was sent

to the degree and diploma graduates on completion of their

courses at 6 and 12 months postgraduation. Thirty-®ve

degree nurse graduates and 21 diploma nurse graduates

responded to all the three questionnaires over the 12 months.

Instrument

Corwin's Nursing Role Conception Scales (Corwin 1961a,

1961b) were used to measure the role orientation of the

sample. Corwin identi®ed three conceptions of nursing and

from these devised an instrument with three domains:

bureaucratic, professional and service. Each scale has

between six and seven hypothetical situations to which the

respondent is asked to give two answers. First, in part `a' of

each question the respondent is asked to indicate, on a 5-

point Likert scale, the extent to which the situation should be

ideal nursing and in part `b' to indicate the extent to which

they have actually observed the situation in practice. For

example,

Question 2á2: A registered nurse does not carry out what she

is told to so unless she is satis®ed that it is best for the welfare

of the patient.

· Do you think this is what a registered nurse `should' do?

· Do you think this is what registered nurses at your hospital

actually `do' when the occasion arises?

Responses were recorded using a 5-point Likert scale, where

1� strongly disagree, 2� disagree, 3� undecided, 4� agree

and 5� strongly agree. Corwin (1961a, 1961b) identi®ed the

three domains of the nurses' role which are measured

separately (see Table 1).

As the instrument was originally developed in the early

1960s in the USA, some modi®cations were necessary so it
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related to contemporary nursing in the UK. Changes in the

wording were made for ease of comprehension and one

question on spirituality of the nurse was omitted, as its

relevance to contemporary nursing in the UK was ques-

tioned.

Scoring of the instrument

The sum of the Likert responses to part `a' of each question in

each scale constituted the ideal nursing role score and the sum

of responses to part `b' of each individual scale constituted

the observed (actual) role conception.

By subtracting the categorical (observed) score from the

normative (ideal) score for each item on the scale, the

discrepancy score can be calculated. Discrepancy scores for

each item on the scale are summed and presented as mean

values for each sample on each occasion. These scores are

an indication of the role frustration experienced by the

sample between the ideal and observed responses. Positive

role discrepancy scores show that the observed situation

did not exist to the extent to which the nurse ideally

thought it should, whilst negative scores show that nurses

observed the situation to occur more than they thought it

should.

Rigour of the instrument

The Corwin Nursing Role Conception Scales have been used

internationally (Corwin & Taves 1962, Kramer 1968, 1970,

Whelan 1984, Ahmadi et al. 1987, Itano et al. 1987, Green

1988, Yung 1996). However, the location of the research, the

types of educational programmes and the demography of the

nursing respondents have differed. A key limitation of

previous studies has been their cross-sectional design using

different unmatched groups. Any longitudinal studies have

tended to follow only the nurses' career aspirations and

demographics (Sinclair 1984, Kemp 1985, Reid et al. 1987,

Bircumshaw & Chapman 1988, Kelly 1996).

By using a standardized instrument, the concept of nursing

has been prede®ned by statements of what nursing is or

should be. Bircumshaw (1989b) points out that the ambigu-

ity over the de®nition of nursing is a central problem with

research, which has sought to identify differences between

degree and diploma nurses. The standardization of the

instrument allows it to be replicated with different samples

although the age of the instrument and the country of origin

may re¯ect an earlier conceptualization of nursing in the

USA. Yung (1996) and Ahmadi et al. (1987) have used

modi®ed scales to compensate and to personalize the usage

but perhaps reducing generalizability of the ®ndings. The

Cronbach reliability coef®cients reported in previous studies

have ranged from 0á58 to 0á84 (Yung 1996). This study

produced alphas of 0á1641 for the bureaucratic scale, 0á3972

for the professional scale and 0á6382 for the service scale.

The reliability of the instrument is addressed later in this

paper.

Ethical considerations

Permission to access the students was obtained through the

course leader for each programme. The purpose of the study

was explained to the students, along with the methods used

to ensure anonymity and con®dentiality. Students who agreed

to take part in the study completed a written consent form.

Those who did not wish to participate were assured that this

would not alter the outcome of their course. Students were

advised that they could withdraw from the study at any

point. Data were kept in accordance with the Data Protection

Act 1998.

Results

Ideal role conceptions

Bureaucratic scores

The graduates' scores on the bureaucratic scale increased at

6 months (18á54) and then decreased at 12 months (18á14),

but did not return to the initial level on graduation. The

diplomates' scores, however, decreased at 6 months (18á57)

and then increased at 12 months (19á24), to a similar level

recorded at graduation. The sets of scores were very similar

between the two groups but the diplomates' scores were

higher in all cases. The scores at 12 months differed little

from the scores on graduation (degree: 17á97±18á14;

diploma: 19á57±19á24) (Table 2).

Professional scores

Following graduation, the graduates' scores decreased

progressively over the 12-month period. However, the diplo-

mates mean scores rose from 24á76 at graduation to 25á85 at

6 months, but then fell to 25á05 at 12 months. The sets of

Table 1 Constructs used in the measurement of role orientation

Construct Description

Bureaucracy Hospital rules and regulations presented in policy

and standards (six items)

Professional Development and maintenance of professional

values through professional bodies, continual

education and academic reading (seven items)

Service The calling to nursing; primarily concerned

with the patient as a person (seven items)

1H.R. Taylor et al.
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scores were again very similar for the two groups, but the

diplomates' scores were higher at the 6 and 12 month data

collection points.

Service scores

The graduates' scores increased over the 12 months from

29á63 to 30á00. While the diplomates' scores increased by

6 months, they then fell at 12 months to within 0á05 of the

graduating score. The graduates' scores on the same scale

were higher in all cases than the diplomates.

Role discrepancy

Table 3 shows the discrepancy scores for the three scales.

Bureaucratic scores

All of the discrepancy scores for the bureaucratic scale were

negative indicating that this bureaucratic domain of the

nurses' role existed more in the actual work setting than their

ideal perception. The degree graduates had a higher bureau-

cratic discrepancy score on graduation, which continued to

increase at the 6- and 12-month follow-up. The diplomates'

bureaucratic discrepancy scores were lower with an increase

at 6 months, but a return to their original graduation score at

12 months (±0á29).

Professional scores

On graduation, the professional discrepancy score was higher

for the graduates. However, at 6 months this was reversed

and the discrepancy was higher for the diplomates. By

12 months, the degree graduate and diplomate scores were

similar (3á41 and 3á57, respectively).

Service scores

Both the diplomates and graduates had high discrepancy

scores indicating that the nurses perceived the service-orien-

tated part of their role was not being practised as much as

they would ideally prefer. Over the 12-month period the

discrepancy scores for both groups decreased, although

initially after 6 months the score slightly increased for the

diplomates.

To test the statistical signi®cance of these differences

between groups, the Mann±Whitney nonparametric test was

used. Nonparametric testing was chosen as the sample sizes

were small, their distribution was not normal, and the range

of possible responses was also limited (1±5 on the Likert

scale). No statistical differences were noted between groups

at any of the three time points. As there were no differences

between groups, the sample was tested as a whole (degree

graduates and diplomates together) to test for differences

over time. No signi®cant differences were observed, although

Table 2 Role conceptions on graduation and at 6 and 12 months postgraduation (Ideal/Normative score)

Bureaucratic Professional Service

Degree Diploma Degree Diploma Degree Diploma

Number of items 6 7 7

Range of possible scores 6±30 7±35 7±35

Normative score

On graduation 17á97 19á57 25á49 24á76 29á63 28á09

6-month followup 18á54 18á57 24á77 25á85 29á94 29á00

12-month followup 18á14 19á24 24á66 25á05 30á00 28á14

Table 3 Discrepancy scores

Bureaucracy Professional Service

n Mean S DS D n Mean S DS D n Mean S DS D

Degree

On graduation 35 ±1á29 2á44 34 3á82 3á89 35 6á86 4á02

6-month followup 34 ±1á38 3á08 35 2á31 2á79 34 5á44 4á02

12-month followup 35 ±1á94 3á35 34 3á41 2á70 35 5á00 4á14

Diploma

On graduation 21 ±0á29 2á10 21 2á81 3á03 19 6á74 5á18

6-month followup 20 ±1á15 2á41 20 3á80 2á38 20 6á35 3á51

12-month followup 21 ±0á29 3á45 21 3á57 4á04 21 5á14 3á44
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the differences within service scores approached signi®cance

(Friedman: v2� 5á533, d.f.� 2, P� 0á063).

Discussion and recommendations

The ®rst objective of the study was to measure the role

orientation and socialization of graduates during their ®rst

year of practice. Although there were observed differences

between the scores of the two groups, these differences were

not statistically signi®cant. This raises important questions

about the appropriateness of the Corwin instrument and the

limitations of the study. There was attrition in the sample

over the study period and furthermore, the sample was a

convenience sample from only two programmes. There was

also no control for confounding variables such as demo-

graphics and previous experience in nursing environments. A

larger sample may have been more sensitive to the discrep-

ancy experienced by nurses in their transition from student to

quali®ed nurse.

The lack of statistical difference in the scores may simply

re¯ect contemporary nurse education. Nurses now have a

university-based education but are required to spend the same

amount of time in the clinical setting during their

programme. The English National Board for Nursing,

Midwifery and Health Visiting require that all students

undertake 2500 hours of practice prior to registration.

Consequently, their transitional experience following gradu-

ation may be characterized by more similarities than differ-

ences, particularly because of the comparable clinical

experiences. In the past, studies in other countries have

compared markedly different educational programmes, for

example hospital vs. university-based education (e.g. Corwin

1961a, Corwin & Taves 1962, Yung 1996).

The clinical environment that the graduates or diplomates

experience in their ®rst post and the role models that they

work with may also be important. This has been found in

previous research comparing role models (Wilson & Startup

1991, Greenwood 1993, Prowse 1996).

The second objective of the study was to identify whether

role orientation/socialization is in¯uenced by educational

background. The similarity in the scores of each group in this

study suggests that degree and diploma graduates have few

differences in their ideal role orientations to nursing. The role

frustration, which they suffer on transition to the work

environment, may be an occupational socialization phenom-

enon experienced by all regardless of educational back-

ground.

This study focused on the effect of one variable on nurse

socialization, that is the educational level of the programme.

Other factors impacting on nurses' role socialization remain

to be examined, however. The literature highlights the

transitionary role value of particular aspects of education

such as role models (teachers, clinical staff), effective links

between university and clinical-based learning and the use of

programmes to ease the transition to quali®ed nurse. A more

in-depth, qualitative analysis would be necessary to examine

the impact of these factors on nurses' socialization. This is

necessary to inform the development of a new instrument

based on UK nurses' experience of their role.

The third objective of the study was to assess the

appropriateness of the Corwin Nursing Role Conception

Scale in measuring role socialization. The Corwin Nursing

Role Conception Scale was developed over 30 years ago and

since this time, nursing has undergone signi®cant changes.

The concept of the nursing role as de®ned by the three

domains of professionalism, bureaucracy and service may

now be outdated. The internal reliability scores for all three

domains were low, reinforcing the probability that the

instrument did not re¯ect contemporary UK nursing. As the

instrument was developed in the USA, it may lack cultural

sensitivity and further research on its applicability to the UK

is required.

A further issue is that modi®cations to the instrument

reduce generalizability and reliability. This study adapted and

piloted the Corwin instrument for the ®rst time in the UK.

While it has been previously adapted for other studies

(Kramer 1970, Green 1988, Yung 1996), the modi®cations

are not usually described and the revised versions not

published.

This study suggests that the differences between nurses

educated through different programmes in the UK may now

be small, a departure from the ®ndings of some previous

studies in other countries which compared university-based

and hospital-based programmes (Corwin 1961a, 1961b,

Corwin & Taves 1962, Kramer 1968, 1970, Bullough &

Sparks 1975, Hover 1975, Yung 1996). A larger study,

which explores nurses' role socialization experiences, is

necessary to develop a standardized instrument for the UK.

This is particularly important in the light of the ®ndings

and recommendations in `Fitness for Practice' (UKCC

1999).
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